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Sadat breaks off 
Mideast conference 
. JERUSALEM (AP) - Egyp� 
tian President Anwar Sadat 
11ramatically broke off talks 
Israel Wednesday, called 
foreign minister back to 
tairo and accused the Israelis 
deliberately blocking pro-
- toward a Middle East 
, ;eace. 
The sudden move by the 
&mrtian' leader cast a pall 
the future of historic 
·ian-Israeli peace negoti­
begun at Sadat's  initia-
last November. 
There was· no immediate 
:ti comment on the de-
1ent. The Israeli cabinet 
into special session. 
:State Department spokes­
Hodding Carter said 
means for the moment that 
talks will not continue. I'm 
going to asses$ it beyond 
" 
"I've been through a lot of lead to the establishment of a 
international negotiations. just and lasting peace. "  
I've seen ups and downs in the Informed of the Egyptian 
past," Vance said. anpouncement, Vance went to 
But Egypt' s  announcement Kamel' s hotel room, but their 
caught Vance by surprise . He meeting ended abruptly when 
was planning to give a dinner Vance was called out to ans­
for Egyptian Foreign Minister wer a phone call from National 
Mohammed Kamel W ednes- Security Adviser Zbigniew 
day night. Brezezinski in Washington. 
The talks between the Is- Sawy, his face grave as he 
raeli and Egyptian foreign read the recall statement over 
ministers, the highest level Egyptian television, . . said 
negotiations between the two Egypt' s  demands - for total 
countries so far, began Tues- Israeli withdrawal from Arab 
day and soon were deeply lands and self determination 
divided over Palestinian rights for the Palestinians - have not 
· to a homeland and Israel's changed. 
1 1 -year occupation of Arab Sawy said Sadat has called 
lands. an emergency session of the 
The talks were "continuing Peoples' Assembly, Egypt' s  
i n  a vicious cycle," Egyptian parliament, for Saturday to 
Information Minister Abdel "place before the representa­
Moneimel Sawy said in an- tives of th� people all the facts '' 
. nouncing the . breakoff. on .. of the situation. 
Cairo televiSion. It was from that same 
if.;_,� 
·sawy said Sadat ordered rostrum that Sadat launched· 
Kamel to return "immedi� the historic quest for peace Sandman 
ately" because " it became that brought him to Jerusalem 
Page 3: 
'Goslings' to regional 
Page 5: ' 
Fire damages house 
Page6: ·Northrop to perform 
fsecretary of ·state Cyrus R� 
, who has been attempt­
to �ridge the gaps bet­
Israel and Egypt in 
�te talks with the negotia­
" told reporters he does not 
·e the talks have broken 
apparent from· the declara- Nov. 19 for a first dramatic Russell Werden, head of the Thut greenhouse, and his 
tions of Israeli leaders that meeting with leaders of the daughter Peggy spread sand over some of the slippery spots 
Israel insists on presenting nation his country fought in - between Coleman Hall and Booth library. (News photo by 
partial solutions that cannot four wars. Craig Stockel) 
Eastern 
to seek 
ore funds 
Eastem's possible purchase of 
"1tional computer services will 
discussed Thursday by the 
d of Governors (BOG) at 
'Oiicago State University, Roland 
,Spaniol, director of computer 
ices, said Wednesday. , 
Under the proposal, Eastern 
�d pay $24,293 in· exchange 
a maximum of 1 ,041,915 
:em resource units from the 
"ld-IDinois Computer Coopera-
•e (MICC) . 
. 
Spaniol said Eastern' s  compu-
use is ranked third of the 10 
tools in the MICC. 
The increase of. computer use 
'Is a credit to students and 
Ity at Eastern because it 
. s our people are making use 
computer  services, " Spaniof 
id. 
No information was available 
'ednesday concerning possible 
d discussion on a proposed 
:tuition increase for Illinois uni­
:ities .  
State schools lose salary ground 
· by The Associated Press 
Most un iversity professors in I l l i nois • This is the first of a two-part 
sti l l  earn more than thei r col leagues at Associated Press story on the 
half of the comparable out-of-state present status and possible future 
schools. But, they have lost" some action on faculty salaries. 
·ground in the past seven years. 
Compensation for the other academic quarters of the h igher education 
ranks in I l l inois, especial ly at the in- budget, their relative slu ggishness is not 
structor l evel, has deteriorated more 
substantial ly.  
_ The Board of H igher Education (BHE), 
armed with a pay study done by the 
American Association of U niversity 
P rofessors, (AAUP) has recommended 8 
per cent raises next year. 
The study examines pay-salary plus 
fringe benefits-for fiscal 1 971 and fiscal 
1 977.  
. 
I l l i nois u niversities are grouped with 
schools in other states that are most like 
them in faculty size, enrol lment growth, 
emphasis on graduate programs and 
number of doctoral programs. The 
I l l i nois universities fal l  into one of three 
groups . 
surprising. 
I n  the past 1 0  years, the percentage of 
general revenues going to I l l i nois 
col leges and universities has d ropped 
from 23 to about 1 5  percent, James 
Furman, executive director of the BHE, 
said . 
These findings confi rm that l li inois has 
been unable  to keep pace with other 
states, E lsass said .  
Furman ,said that in the last fiscal year, · 
I l linois ranked 42nd out of the 50 states 
in the amount it spent on h igher 
education per $1 ,000 of personal in­
come in the state. 
/ , 
_ That has been reflected in the 
paychecks of many of the 8, 1 1_6 
un iversity faculty members in I l linois. · 
U niversity of I l l i nois (U of I) professors 
at U rbana-Champaign earned $30, 500 
in fiscal 1 977, compared with a median 
of $30,000 among 18 u niversities. They 
moved from n inth to eighth place 
between fiscal 1 971 and 1 977.  
However, teachers i n  the other ranks 
fel l from about the middle position on 
the l ist to near the bottom .  
I nstructors, for example, earned 
$1 2,700 in 1 977, $2,400 below the 
median. 
The 1 97 1  figures combined the faculty 
members at Urbana-Champaign with 
those at Chicago Circ le, whi le the 1 977 
figures d id not. 
Chicago Circ le professors earned 
$29,400 in the last fiscal year, compared 
with a $26, 700 median among 35  
(See ILLINOIS, page 7) 
"Back in 1 971 our universities were 
above average in total compensation 
paid," _said James E lsass of the BHE. 
,-�1 . 'iJ 
I�, Ay Snow likely 
He studied the AAUP figu res and 
developed a report for the board. 
"Now, they're average or below," he 
said. jA:-. ·-� �'�-, � l� L[?�l!) �- Thu rsday wil l be cold with snow likely and a high in the middle 20's. Thursday night wil l be windy and tu rning colder with snow l ikely and a low of 12 to 'i 8. Since salaries account for three- � 
, .•. '· 
'> < '!' � ... '.• ' .... �) . � � ' I' 
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(JP) News sllorts 
Pow-er coal not to pollute 
TULLAHOMA, Tenn. (AP) - Scientists have achieved an anti-pollution 
breakthrough that could permit America to burn high-sulfur coal for power 
within a decade and get SO percent more electricity from it. 
The experimental process reduces nitrogen oxide, a major component of 
smog, to levels far below federal standards., they said. . 
"This is the last scientific breakthrough we required, " Dr. John Dicks of the. 
University of Tennessee Space Institute said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday. 
Byrne: Daley swayed LBJ 
CHICAGO (AP) - President Johnson decided not to seek re-election in 1968 
after Mayor Richard J . Daley told him he can't win in Chicago, a former aide to 
Daley said Wednesday. -
Jane Byrne, former city consumer sales commissioner, also said that after 
the street rioting during the Democratic National Convention in Chicago, she 
passed the word to the mayor that two top Democrats were out to ge� him. 
She said she assumed this' meant political reprisals, but that Daley believed 
he was being targeted for a physical attack and ordered more stringent security 
measures. 
PT A: TV violence- .harms 
CHICAGO (AP) - Violence on television promotes aggressive behavior in 
children and may cause violent acts to be initiated by them, a report of public 
hearings by the National PTA television commission said Wednesday. 
The report on eight regional hearings held in the last year also said those who 
testified expressed concern that TV violence causes youth to become apathetic 
or desensitized, distorts real life, may encourage paranoia, has a, negative 
effect on children's ability to learn and diminishes the "quality of life."  
Bar tax evaders probed . 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP) - Investigators have begun digging into records of 
Chicago taverns following newspaper· reports that many bars evade paying 
state taxes, Gov. James R. Thompson's office said Wednesday. 
The governor's office said a team of state auditors and investigators , headed 
by state Revenue Director Robert M. Whitler, is probing allegatioqs of 
widespread tax evasion carried in copyrighted stories by the Chicago 
Sun-Times.  
The newspaper and the Better Government Association operated a tavern on 
Chicago's near-North side for four months last year, using reporters and BGA 
investigators as bar employees .  They found that payoffs to city and state 
officials were a daily part of doing business, Sun-Times stories said. 
Sch.ool promised holiday 
_ URBANA, Ill . (AP) - Princip�l Warren Royer of University High School has 
promised to declare a. holiday when his basketball team snaps its four-year 
66-game losing streak. _ 
"Yes, I think it is possible for us to win a game this year, " said Royer. But 
win or lose, he said, morale is not down, and playing is good for the team. 
University High is operated by the University of Illinois in conjunction with 
its College of Education. Students enter from the sixth grade and complete six 
years of junior and senior high school in five years. 
EPA recalls Ford autos 
·WASHINGTON (AP) - Nearly a quarter-million 1975 Ford and Mercury 
automobiles will be recalled to correct a faulty emission - coritrol system, the 
Environmental Protection Agency said Wednesday.  
-
The Ford Motor Co. agreed to recall the 240 ,000 vehicles because the cars � · 
contain .a faulty switch in the exhaust gas recirculation system, the EPA said. 
Repairs will be made free of charge to owners of the cars. 
All the autos have 351 -cubic-inch. displacement engines .  The models include 
Gran Torino, Elite, Granada, Cougar, Montego, Monarch and Ranchero. 
The Eastem News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacat•ons 
or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street. New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press. which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing-in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on th·e editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those 
of the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581 ·2812. Second class postage paid 
at Charieston. Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston , IL. 61920. 
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· car in the parking lot of Pemberton Hall may be trapped in the snow 
than the owner had anticipated. More snow is expected Thursday. 
'S photo by Janet Janes) 
· q�lings' cast will travel 
regional drama festival 
a last,minute decision, the cast of 
" 1gs ," a musical written by Asa 
of Eastem' s English faculty, 
been invited to the region eight 
'tcan College Theatre Festival at 
troupe will perform the original 
1ction at 2 p .m.  in the Fine Arts 
on the campus of Illinois State 
1ity, J. Sain, publicity coordi-
for the Theatre Department, said 
1y. 
'Goslings" was originally 
:ed here last semester. 
department was notified Tues­
that two schools dropped out. of 
ition, opening the way for 
" ,gs" to appear, Sain said. 
festival competition is. spon­
by the John F. Kennedy Center 
for Performing Arts in Washington, 
D .C . , where the winner of the compe­
tition will appear later this spring. 
This is the second year a production 
from Eastern has been invited to 
appear in -regional competition. Last 
year; the cast of "Tom Paine, "  
Eastern' s  Homecoming play, 
performed and received one individual 
award from judges. 
In competition are Loyola University 
at Chicago, which will perform " Slow 
Dance on the Killing Ground" and the 
University· of Wisconsin at Superior, 
doing "Vanities. " 
Also appearing will be two schools 
doing student-written plays: Kennedy­
King College, performing "227," and 
Illinois State University doing " From 
All Things Evil." 
Buy Your 
1978 
License Plates 
he deadline is Jan.; 31. NO VARIANCE 
HOURS: 
Mon; - Fri.: 9 am - 3 pm 
Saturday: 9 am - noon 
'he Bank That Does It All ! 
Member F .D.l.C. 
* lilt * • • 
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Seco nd part of school­
n e ed survey to begi n 
by John Plevka about the first results. 
The sec·ond phase of a survey to Gholson, however, said he and other 
assess needs of Charleston' s  Unit One committee members were " somewhat 
schools will be conducted later this surprised that athletics was not among 
week, a school district official said the top 20. "  
Tuesday. Otherwise, Gholson explained,  
The statistics are the initial results there were no surprises in the first 
of a three phase Illinois Problems results, which he said were taken from 
Index (IPI) survey, currently being "general areas." 
conducted in the district. The second phase of the survey will 
The survey, developed by the IIU- question the same 157 residents more 
tiois Office of Education (IOE), is specifically on areas of concern. 
designed to aid local school districts in The results of the second pha ;e 
determining academic and fiscal goals · should be available by mid-Februa1 y, 
for the future , officials said. Gholson said. 
In the first phase of the study, Unit One is one of 70 distri -:t 
reading, writing and arithmetic were throughout the state participating i:. 
reflected as the chief concerns among the IOE pilot program, which Hill s li l 
Unit One school district residents is designed to outline what the pul11' � 
surveyed. believes are the district's  prioritie�. 
Ron Gholson of Eastern' s Education "We hope to have the final res JI s 
Department, is head of the district' s  of the IPI i n  b y  mid to late Mardi o 
IPI advisory committee. the advisory committee can have s JI .• e 
Gholson explained Tuesday that 157 role in the planning for next ye.ir. ' '  
district residents of the 180 contacted Gholson explained. 
responded to the initial survey, which Gholson said he feels the surv�! is 
sought the top 20 areas of concern out beneficial because it "will improve .he 
of a total list of 50 categories. relationship between the school md 
The top 10 areas of concern listed in the general public." 
the initial poll incl�ded: reaping, "When we get the final results we 
communication skills, math, finance, (the committee) can t�ll the boarl of 
vocational education, state legislatio!J. education that this is what the public 
and revenue, evaluation of educational ' feels we have as problems, " Gholson 
programs, music, stu'dy skills and ·added.  
problem solving. " We want to provide the best 
Superintendent William Hill said . possible program for the kids, because 
Tuesday he and other administrators · unfortunately we sometimes seem to 
fo'und "nothin
_
g _unusual or alarming" lose track of the kids, "  he said. 
Megan 
McDonough 
Thursday, )an.uary 1 9 
SPM 
Lakeland College 
New Theater 
Admission: $_2 .0 0  for non-Lakeland students 
�...>; :..11:..!l:.J 
� 
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Re.peat proposal is good, if altered 
A proposal before the Counci l  on 
Academic Affairs that would change the 
current pol icy for repeating courses is a 
proposal worth considering , if certain 
revisions are made before it is instituted. 
The p�oposal recommends that a 
student who receives a grade of C ,  D, or F 
may repeat the course once with the grade 
received from the. repeated course 
recorded on the student's tr�nscript. 
The current proposal states that only 
those students who receive grades of D or 
F may repeat a course with both, grades 
appearing "on the student's transcript . 
The CAA is . currently. considering 
several revisions that would alter the 
·repeating course proposal . 
Several changes in the proposal that 
would improve it would include el iminating 
the provision that allows students that have 
received a grade of C to repeat·a course. 
By doing this , it would prevent students 
from repeating a course simply to boost 
Editorial 
their grade point average. 
This would also prevent what detractors 
of the proposal have called "downgrading 
a degree." It would el iminate the· chances 
of a 8 becoming an average grade instead 
of a C as it presently is. 
Several opponents of the proposal have 
· said that if the new proposal is instituted a 
student repeating a course who fails it a 
second time would not be able to repeat it 
again. 
However there is no re_ason the current 
policy used for students that fail a course 
after repeating it could not be continued . 
Currently ,  there are only a few courses a 
student is allowed · to repeat more than 
twice . An example of these courses is 
English 1 001 . 
Another factor raised oy opponents of 
the proposal is that by dropping the first 
grade,  prospective employers would not 
have a true indication of the student's 
abi l ities. 
Perhaps the solution would be to in­
d icate on the student's records that the 
grade he earned in the- course was 
received the second time he took the 
course . 
This would indicate to the employer that 
the_ student took longer to master the 
material in the course and the grade he 
received superceded the previous grade . 
·This could be done without revealing the 
grade the student received the first t ime he 
-took the courses, thus preventing what 
one instructor said was "fraud." 
The proposal to change the policy on 
repeating courses is a proposal that , if 
revised properly , would be of benefit to a 
large number of students and worth in­
stituting. 
Super Bowl hoopla just too much to cope with 
My neighbor, Bob Rambilon approached me on the 
· street the day after the Super Bowl. _ 
· 
Ed Cobau 
that lets you watch the action step by step. Didn't 
you think the action-trac is a good idea?" 
"Hey, did you see the legs on those Dallas 
cheerleaders?" Bob asked. "Mmmm, they have 
terrific bodies! Oh, and Phyllis George is tough, isn't 
she? And those people dressed in Orange Crush can . 
suits· waving their banners were really bizarre, 
weren't they?" - · 
"Actually, Bob, I was trying-" 
"Hey, did you see that morning parade with the 
Dallas cheerleaders in a pie-throwing contest? That 
was a pretty good laugh, wasn't it? By the way, did 
you happen to notice who stood on the left of Paul 
Hornung during the pre-pre-game interview?" Bob 
quizzed. 
they wasted so much time' with the players. But my 
favorite part was the interview with the wives of the 
players. They talked about how rough it is to be 
married to a professional football player.". 
"Yes, the action-trac is something that could be-" 
"But you know what I really liked the best," Bob 
asked? "I liked it when the Ford Motor Company 
drove their new cars around the field and the CBS 
cameras followed the car with the action-trac camera 
and-" 
"And the game was good, too. What did you thin� 
of the game?" I asked. · 
"No,1-" 
"Yes, I imagine it would be-" 
"But I was really amazed at all the cameras CBS had 
with their neat red, white and .. blue painted trucks. 
Did you know they _had nine cameras on each 
sideline, four in � the endzones, eight in the 
lockerrooms, one· mounted in the ceiling of the 
"Dont talk to me about that," Bob said, with a 
disgusted look on his face. 
"Why not?" I asked,_him. 
_ 
'Well, it didn't matter anyway. I was mad because stadium, and I almost forgot that special action-trac 
"Oh, I got so tired that I fell asleep and missed the 
whole game, but I woke up in time to catch the post­
gaine interviews with Craig Morton and Tom Landry 
and ... " 
• t !,:@Wif · m:rn1111rn•utu1mu1 nmn;m : .xmn 
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Taking issue 
Editor, 
For the first time in quite a while , I 
find I must take issue with an Eastern 
News editorial (1118178 dealing with 
the off-campus Senate vacancies . )  
The News admits that the constitu­
tion does not specify the procedure to 
be followed in this unique situation. 
If this is indeed the case (and I agree 
with the News that it is) , then how can 
the Senate be said to be defying the ·constitution by attempting to fill the 
vacancies? 
ii CATATONIC STATE 
RAM, -:r i!\INK !T's 
TIME WE. Dlt7 il-\f. 
1.-AVNtJIZ.Y 
. \it_;, ...  .,.t,.,f.� ,� 1.,,... � • ::-1 • ;c. ��' • .. ·;. ..... :'.t\ ' ... : .. ,, -�, � "' 
!!im!W§1tm' m•m. ·rum:mmaamm;�mn11ng:· rnr 1 u 
The contradiction is obvious - one 
cannot overrule a clause which does 
not exist. The Senate must therefore 
create a procedure. 
The long-term solution must, of 
course, be a constitutional amend­
ment, and this should be actively 
pursued (preferably in committee. )  
In the meantime (i . e . ,  this semester) 
we still have a problem. 
One third of the off-campus district 
(which contains nearly half the total 
number of students at Eastern) is not 
represented. Clearly this is the greater 
evil . 
· 
I agree with the News that the 
vrn,y tio�r  �t: LET 
tr &o ONG MOR� 
w�� ...... -
Senate must waste no further time 
wrestling over internal problems. If, 
however, a viable solution can be 
found which can be implemented both 
quickly and fairly. then that solution 
should be adopted. 
It appears that the compromise to be 
offered by Senators Dawson and 
Parker would meet both criteria. 
- It would be unfortunate if it is not 
adopted.  
I t  would be doubly unfortunate if a 
self-contradictory Eastern News edi­
torial in my ·way contributed to its 
defeat. 
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Fire hits Ninth Street home 
by Dave Pugh 
A fire caused between $500 and 
$750 damage Tuesday night to a home 
at 1429 Ninth St. ,  Charleston Fire 
Chief Melvin Taylor said Wednesday.  
Taylor said the fire was caused by 
faulty electrical wiring. 
includ�s "a mattress,  some wall 
covering, a radio, bed clothes, and 
some personal effects. "  
''There was very little structural 
damage, "  he added. 
Kenneth Mullins, a resident of the 
house who slept in the room, said he 
was "watching TV, and s1,I1elled 
smoke. "  
,-- battle a blaze which caused between $500 and $750 damage to a 
:eon Ninth Street Tuesday night. (News photos by Craig Stockel) 
"I  have determined that the fire was 
caused by an extension' cord that was 
run between two. bedrooms. It was 
looped over the door hinge and caused 
a short, " Taylor added. 
Taylor said. ctamage to the room 
"I paid no attention, came outside 
and saw the flames, "  he added. 
Taylor said Tuesday' s  cold did not 
hinder the firemen' s  operations .  
ily planning 
ntermoves 
Embarrass River .Basin Family 
lg Center recently changed its 
to 825 18th St. ,  the site of the 
Charleston hospital building.  
Newton, director of  the Family 
1g Center, said Monday the 
· 1n of the Cen�er from-522 Fifth 
.was due to an ''undependable 
" in the Linder Community 
1g. 
Center ''provides contraceptive 
services to anyone who desires 
including Pap smears, pelvic 
breast exams, pregnancy tests , . 
counseling," Newton said. 
Center is open Monqay through 
, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
to delay meeting 
Council on Academic Affairs 
,) will not meet Thursday, CAA 
:rson Charles Switzer said �­
IY· 
:r said the CAA will meet at 2 
next Thursday in the Union 
Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
uitar Lessons 
Folk, Jazz, 
Finger Picking, 
Rock N' Roll 
11 Dick Northrop 
. 34-5·�5 lB-S- . . . ' 
How Should We Then Live 
• 
i 
• 
- The Rise and Decline of Western Thought and Culture -
A 10-Episode Film Series 
by Francis Schaeffer 
'i·::. \_;>� - , -� �/ .:;>H�'�\;, 
�1: .. � 
:}f!9' 
1. The Roman Age 
2. The Middle Ages 
3. The Renaissance 
4. The Reformation 
5. The Revolutionary Age 
6. The Scientific Age 
7. The Age of Non-Reason 
8. The Age of Fragmentation 
9. The Age of Personal Peace 
and Affluence 
10. Final Choices 
., 
'.. 
' 
Dr . Fr a nc i s  
Schaeffer is a well 
known_ evangelical 
theologian. This series 
of ten half-hour films, 
begin,ning Thursday, is 
the high point of his 
work. Dr. · Schaeffer 
examines our present 
state of affairs through 
an analysis of key 
moments in western 
history. This is done 
from a combined study 
of art, science, history, 
r e l i g ion a nd 
philosophy. He offers a 
v iable alternative: 
Historic Christianity 
as revealed in . the 
Bible. 
Thes e  f ilms are 
appropriate viewing. 
for any think ing 
person with an interest 
in his culture and 
community. 
Thurs. 7 :00 Un i on Grand Ballro om 
· 
Fri .  7 :00 Buzzard Aud. 
Sat�· 7·:00- a.m .. 9·p·:·m·. -Uni<;>� �Grand·. B��-��,c;>-��.--
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Dick Northrop, seen here during an appearance he made at Eastern last year, 
will perform in the Union addition Rathskeller at 8 p. m. Thursday. (News photo 
by Craig Stockel) 
'Guitarist to perform tunes 
co-authored With teacher 
by Beth Frey 
Singer and guitarist Dick Northrop 
will appear in the Rathskeller at 8:00 
p.m. Thursday, performing material 
co-written by George Colby of the 
Engligh Department. 
Admission for the performance will 
be SO cents. 
In past Rathskeller app�arances, 
Northrop1 has performed his· own 
material and renditions of music made 
popular by other artists. Thursday's  
appearance will be  highlighted by the 
material he and Colby composed. 
' 'The music will continue to have the 
style of easy listening, rock-blues type 
music , "  Northrop· said. 
He added that the new material 
"has a sort of mystical , poetic feeling 
about it." 
"I '� beginning to strive for a style 
of my own, and right now I'm just 
experimenting, "  Northrop said. He 
said he still enjoys doing James Taylor 
and Loggins & Messina, and plans to 
include some of their material in the 
performance. 
Northrop; has been performing. for 
the past five years, and writing songs 
for the past three. He came to the 
Charleston area two years ago where 
he completed one and a half years of 
school here. In addition to songwriting 
and playing, he presently teaches 
guitar lessons in the Charleston area. 
Highlighting Thursday's perform­
ance will be Northrop's wife, Nan, who 
will be featured in 10 out of the 25 
songs planned. 
PIZZA JOE'S· 
For The Finest In: Italiant 
WD. li � - �. . e e Yer· \__J _ Dial 345-2844 7 . -� 
•BEER Available 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston . 
Owned & Operated by Jerry Myerscough 
, ' . \ .\ ' ' . � . 
News 
Senate to debate a·penings 
A proposal to form a committee to - vacancy occurred in. 
recommend new senate members will However, all the candidates who ran be discussed by the Student Senate at in the November election for a seat in 8 p.m. Thursday in the Union addition the Off-Campus District and lost have Tuscola-Arcola Room, Senate Speaker 
Murphy Hart said w ednesday. . already filled vacancies leaving the senate with no candidates for the two The proposal, sponsored by Chris offices. Parker of the Off-Campus District, is 
an attempt to fill two seats recently 
vacated by the election of Hart as 
speaker and the resignation of Mary 
O 'Connor. 
Vacant seats in the ·senate are 
normally filled by a losing candidate 
who ran from the same district as the 
Also on the agenda is a proposal by 
At-Large District Senator Mark Leam­
ard to combine the Campus Relations .. 
and Public Relations committees. 
Learnard could not pe reached Wed­
nesday for additional information on 
the proposal. 
Your Invitation to 
''INTERPRETATION - A 
COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS 
AND FLOWERS" 
Sunday, January 22 
12 : 30 - 4 : 30 p.m. · 
Sargen_t.Art Gallery 
Noble Fl.ower Shop 
503 Jefferson 345-7007. 
The Men of 
·PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Invite You· To Our 
Rush Party 
Tonight Thursday Jan. 19 
8:30 p.m. 
With The Women Of SiPta Kappa 
962 10th St. for rides · 
& information call: 
345-9020 or. 345-9032 
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News 
RHA to take 
nominations 
The Residence Hall Associa­
tion (RHA) will take nominations 
for vice-president and secretary 
at its meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday 
in the Stevenson Tower base­
ment 
The two offices are open due to 
the resignations of Bob Heberer 
and Deb Devine, the former 
vice-president and secretary, re­
spectively, who are resident as­
sistants this semester, RHA 
President Rod Hasler said Wed­
nesday. 
Also at Thursday's  meeting, 
RHA will discuss the progress of 
plans to move its office to the Uni­
versity Union, Hasler said. 
RHA will · also discuss the 
completion of its bunk bed · 
project, which was started last 
semester. 
Thursday , Jan . 1 9, 1 9 7 8  - ...... _"'.• --·-· 7 
Ad ams sug g ests railroad revam p 
CHICAGO (AP) - Midwestern rai l roads 
should reorganize and streaml ine their 
operations to avoid s l id ing i nto financial 
problems that cou ld  lead to federal 
takeover, U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams said Wednesday. 
Adams asked Midwestern rai l road 
interests to in itiate a series of meetings 
to restructu re thei r industry. 
"We wi l l  be giving private enterprise a 
chance to put its house in ·order/' 
Adams said at a news conference during 
a Midwestern rai l road conference here. 
He cal led fhe conference after the 
Chicago, Mi lwaukee, St. Paul an9 Pacific 
Rai l road went bankrupt in December. 
Another rnajor Midwestern l ine, the 
Chicago, Rock Is land and Pacific, 
declared bankruptcy in 1 975 .  
Adams said the federal government 
has no master plan for reorganizing· or 
nationalizing Midwestern rai l roads. 
I nstead, he proposed a series of local­
l evel meetings under the Rai l road 
Revital ization and Regu latory Reform 
Act of 1 976. _ 
The Transpo rtation  Departm ent 
cannot force mergers or  reorganization, 
but the Act permits it to assist in 
negotiations and offer federal money, 
about $700 m i l l ion of which is avai lable 
to aid reorganization. 
" I  fi rmly bel ieve the industry should be 
given one last chance -to restructure 
itself before the government comes in 
and says, 'Here I am, the man · from 
Washington to solve all your problem;'," 
government-financed rai l  system with 
the Penn Central as its mainstay. · 
Adams ·said Conrai l has cost the 
federal government about $2 .1  bi l l ion.  
"You can u nderstand why I 'm reluctant 
to go to the Congress _and say, 'We have 
.. another one for you,' "Adams said .  
Adams said he cal l ed the conference 
because he wanted the rai l road 
problem "in the publ ic forum so 
everybody can see what happens when 
you try to tal k  about it  . . .  We wi l l  be 
having it out," he said .  Adams said in  an opening statement 
to about 400 rai l road industry and labor 
representatives. ·I n  an add r�ss to the group'. James R.  
Adams said excess track and Wolfe, president of the Chicago and 
equipment, such as that used by the_five . N<;>rth Western Rai l.r_oad, said the 
carriers which operate l i nes between � 1dwest's bankrupt rai l roads should be 
Chicago and Omaha and the eight that l iqu idated. . 
operate between Chicago and Kansas "We _bel ieve that l iqu idation  of one or  
City, should be e l iminated . more of the Midwestern bankrupts is 
Adams said the problems of Mid- . absolutely essential ,"  Wolfe said .  "There 
western rai l roads d iffer from those that is not enough rai l  traffic in the Midwest 
prompted Congress to reorganize to support the · number of routes and 
. Northeastern railroads i nto Conrai l ,  a rai l roads being operated ." 
Illinois profs '  salaries exceeds out-of-staters 
(Continued from page 1)  
universities, putting them i n  ri inth place. 
median, by $300. All fou r  schools 
d ropped in  position i n  a l l  academic 
ranks. 
. ' 
p lace, but assoc iate and assistant less than the median of $ 1 4,600. The 
largest disparity was at Northern I l l i nois, 
where instructors earned $2,000 less 
and fel l  from 24th to 33rd pla�e . .  
Other Chicago Circ le faculty members 
earned about the median for their  
ranks. I . · 
Also included on that l ist of 35 schools 
' Were I l l inois State, Northern I l l inois and 
1uthern I l l i nois at Carbondale and 
Edwardsvi l le.  All ranks at those schools 
pped on the l i st between 1 971  and 
977. 
lnstructors fared the worst. Al l earned 
Ch icago· State, Easte rn I l l i no is ,  
Western I l l i nois and Northeastern 
I l l inois were in  a group with 51  schools .  
Chicago State professors were further 
ahead of the median than any i n  the 
state, earning ""$27,800 last year, 
compared with the $24,400 median. 
Only Northeastern was below the 
I nstructors at Eastern fel l  from 21 st to 
45th place, and earned $1 2,000 in  fiscal 
1 977, $2,000 below the median. 
The U of I l i kes to compare itself with 
other schools in  the Big Ten, and not al l 
of those were among the 1 8  used in the 
fi rst group. 
Among the Big Ten schools, U of I 
professors mo�ed from seventh to sixth 
p rofessors fel l  from eighth to last p lace, 
and instructors d ropped from eighth to 
n inth. 
Because 1 971 data was not avai lable, 
the study looked at Governors State and 
Sangamon State University _ faculty 
compensation i n  1 973 and 1 977.  At 
both schools, and at al l  academic levels, 
compensation was above the median in  
both years. They were compared with 
six other un iversities. 
.•. ������:: CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS Spring Semester Trips 
A U  trips include 
round trip mo tor coach 
to and fro m Charleston - . 
Ski Trip to ·W inter Park Colorado March 23-30 
Departs Cha rleston Thursday March 23 at 1 1  : 00 a . m .  
Arrivd W i nter P a rt<  F r iday March 24 
Departs W i nter Park Late Afternoon M arch 29 ,, 
Arriv_e Charleston M arch 30 
Tri p includes 5 n ights l odgi ng with 6 persons per room ,  sh uttle service avai lable on regu l a r  basis to slci- area, a nd 
comprehensive accident insurance on each partic ipa nt. Equi pment renta l of sk is,  boots , and poles ava i lab le at a n  
additional cost of $30.00. 
Payment Schedu l e ­
Total  Cost of T r i p  $204 
$50.00 non-refundable paid by January 23 
Total o f  $90.00 non-refundable pa id by F ebruary 23 
B a l a nce d ue by March 9 
Sign-up arid further information 
Daytona Beach Flori�a March 23-April 1 
Departs Charleston March 23 at 1 1  :00 a .m.  
Arr ives Daytona Beach Ma rch 24 availabl.e from Director of Conferences 
and Scheduling, Phil Lindberg, University 
Union or call 581 -3861 . 
Departs Daytona Beach March 31 at 2 :00 p.m .  
Arrives Charleston Apr i l  1 a t  2 : 00 p.m. 
F i rst class accommodat ions at Days I nn M ote l with optional trip to D i sney Worl d  
ava i lable a t  extra cost o f  $1 4.00. -
Payment Schedule ­
Total  Cost of Trip �1 68 
$20.00 refundable pa id by Februa ry 1 
Balance pa id by March 1 6 
Ski Trip to Devils Head, Wisconsin February 1 0-1 2 
Departs Char leston F riday . -February 1 0  at 4 :00 p . m .  
Departs Devi ls  Head Sunday, F ebruary 1 2  a t  5 ;00 p . m .  
Trip incl udes 2 .n ights.l odging with 4 persons p e r  room at M ad ison, Wisconsin Hol iday I nn ,  2 day l ift ticket a n d  
comprehensive acci dent insura nce. · Equipment renta l of sk is , boots and poles ava i lable at add itional  cost at D evi l s  Head. 
Tota l  Cost of Trip $83 b ue by February 1 
8 Eastern News Thursday, Jan . 19, 1978 News 
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Thousands of striking farmers rally Capitol 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands of mers walked through the rotunda of the but Washington has s l ipped a disc," one men and women visited to leave copies 
striking farmers ral l ied on the Capitol Capitol from east to west, apparently sign read. Many in the crowd said they of a tabloid statement on "Why We 
steps today, protesting low farm prices after being told they were i n  the wrong were from Georgia, Carter's home state. Strike" and explain thei r position.  
and demanding face-to-face meetings place. Their shouts and laughter echoed . "We sent J immy, but we're sorry," read Agricu ltu re Secretary Bob Bergland is 
with President J immy Carter and leaders - to the top of the dome and back. one of the signs carried by the schedu led out of town most of the 
of Congress. Outside, the farmers l i stened to Georgians. week. Pickets plan to wal k  outsid� his 
The farmers are i n  Washington for , p rotest songs and speeches.· Some of As they did in  m id-December when a offices as wel l  as at the White House 
seven days of ral l ies, tractor motor- the songs wer� rewritten versions of national strike by some farmers began, _ and House and Senate office bui ld ings. 
cades and lobbying to coincide with the protest bal lads that were popular in the the demonstrators brought tractors to Bergland's department has schedu led 
opening of Congress. anti-war m ovement of the 1 960s. publ icize their com plaints. But they also a series of meetings between govern-
"We wi l l  b� heard by the House and Many of the protesters carried brought leaflets aimed at House and m e n t  e c o n o m i sts, p r i c e-s u p p o rt 
the Senate and the presiden� or we wi l l  handwritten signs outl in ing thei r Senate members, who begin thei r 1 978 program _experts and other officials with 
not go home," one speaker tol d  the demands for h igher prices for the food session Thursday. groups of protesters. 
· 
ral ly on the Capitol's west steps. . products they sel l .  Few members o f  Congress were i n  S o  far, 1 3  meetings to accommodate 
Earl ier, a - group of 500 or more far- 'We 'are the backbone of the nation, thei r offices Tuesday as groups of farm 2,800 persons have been arranged, 
Christian f.ilm series to be shown 
A series of ten half-hour films made 
by Francis Schaeffer, evangelical 
theologian, will be presented Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday by the 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship . 
Two films will be shown from 7 p .m.  
to 9 p.m. Thursday in the Union 
Addition Grand Ballroom in addition to 
two more films to be shown from J_ 
'Inferno ' 
The Residence Hall AssociatiQn 
(RHA) · will present ''Towetjng Infer­
no" winner of three academy awards, 
Thursday and over the weekend. , 
The film will be shown at 6 p .m.  in 
Carman Hall , 9 p .m.  in East Hall and 
12 p .m.  in Carman Hall on Thursday. 
Pemberton Hall will show the film at 
9 p.m. and Thomas Hall at 10 p .m.  
Saturday. 
p .m.  to 9 p .m.  Friday in the Buzzard 
Education Building Auditorium. 
Saturday presentations include 
three films to be shown from 7 p .m.  to 
9 :30 p .m. , both in the Union Addition 
Grand Ballroom. 
A discussion period will follow each 
session. 
The film series is free and open to 
the public. 
The films, will " give insight into 
why we act the way we do and why we 
think the way we do, " Jim Zimmer- . 
man, Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
member, said Wednesday. 
Campus Clips 
Weight-Loss Groups to Meet 
Th� Weight· Loss group will meet at 8: 1 5  p,m. 
Thursday in the Counseling and Testing Center 
on Seventh Street, adviser Bud 5a:nders said 
Wednesday. 
· 
Outing Club to Discuss Ski Trip 
The Outing Club will meet at 6 p .m .  Thursday 
in the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room 
to d iscuss its upcoming ski trip. 
Phi Gamma N u  to Initiate Officers 
Honorary business sorority Phi Gamma Nu will 
meet at 6 p.m.  Thursday in the union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola Room to initiate 1 978 officers. 
Burger King 
Specials 
345-6466 
Mon .  & Tues . 
. Ch eeseb u rge r ,  6 8 ct � Peps i  
Wednesday 
Dou b l ech eese b u rg e r , Fr ies , 
Peps i $ 1 1 9  
Thu rs . & Fri . 
H a mb u rg e r, Fries ,  Mi l ksha ke 
$ 1 1 9  
Sat .  & Sun .  
3 Ch eesebu rge rs 
$ 1 &0 
B reakfast spec i a l  evety day 
Tau KapQa Epsi l o n  
- Rusfl Party 
Thursday Jan . 1 9 
8 : 3 0  p . m .  
TI<E House 
F o r  R i d es 
A n d  
I n f o rmat i o n  Ca l l  
345-9064 
M U S I CAL AU D IT ION,S 
Ca l l  348-8 1 9 1 , 9 - 5  p . m . 
The U .C .M.  center  fo r· a p po i n tmen ts 
Aud i t ion  . Sch edu l e :  
Monday th ru Fr iday,  J a n .  2 3  - 27 
Open to Anyo n e  i n  
' · 6a .m . - 1 l a . m .  9 9 ¢  .. .  · . .  :·.: . ;:· . o · ,  . .  i .:. , ·  •. . ' .  
11:9:st:ilim:ll=111=11::*11llS::lat=R:St:8:9::0::S::a::tl:������P:9:8:edl' " '1==�dfi:::::i=;;;i;;:;df===;;;ff::=i=i=l«:==;==="i==�41;;;;;;��.m . .  •. � . .  �. �. ;;;;;;;;J 
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wimmers to challenge Bradley at home 
Cohen 
m's men's swim team }'Vilf be at 
for only the second time this 
when they dive into action 
Bradley University, at 4 p.m. 
1y at lantz poo l .  
meet wi l l  · also be on ly  the 
rs (1 -0) second dual meet _this 
due to the cancel lation of two 
in December because of in-
weather. 
· 
ley is a Division I school and has a 
of 2-1 . They return most of th� 
that squeezed by Eastern 60-54 in 
a d ual meet last year. 
The Panther's head mentor, Ray 
Padovan said he hoped for a c lose meet 
again th is year but conceded that 
Bradley would have to be considered a 
strong favorite to beat this year's young, 
inexperienced Pa_nther team. 
''They (Brad ley) are probably a l ittle  
better than they were a year ago," 
Padovan said .  " I just haven't found out 
as yet how good we are. 
"I think we have the potential to be a 
good swimming team, we just haven't 
shown it." 
Eastern retu rns only one· winner from 
last year's meet with B radley and that is 
jr. Al t-American Joe N itch who won the 
1,000 yard freestyle event. 
Bradley's top returnees are, Tim Harris 
in  the butterfly and Reg Folmar who is a 
top backstroke entry. · 
The Panthers received a scare earl ier 
this week when their top diver, 
freshman Al Cymbal had to have five 
stitches placed in his forehead after a 
diving accident i n  practice. 
The extent of the injury was not 
serious and Cymbal was l i sted as a 
possible participant in the Brad ley meet 
by Padovan. 
The diving events are one of 
· Padovan's top hopes for staying close to 
Bradley. 
dmi nton team travels 
-S I U after long layoff 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Slink Rand * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Penne 
its last two meets being can­
due to rough winter weather, 
's badminton team wil l  try to get 
in the swing of things with the 
I l l inois University (SIU-C) 
· 1 , i n  Carbondale this weel<end. 
competing in the tou rney in 
to SIU-C, wi l l  be Ball State, 
rn, I l l inois State University (ISU), 
• 1pi University for Women, 
I l l inois University (WIU) and 
rsity of Tennessee at Mart!n �  
Coach Robert Hussey feels  that 
wil l be good competition for 
rs even after the long fayoff 
. 3 . 
more competition and the better 
better it 'wil f  be overal l  for us," 
Panthers have not competed 
. 3, when it whipped SIU-C 
'ng only one match. 
looks for ISU and WIU to give 
rs the most competition .  
' t  Forget 2 0 %  D iscount  HONEYJilPPED" 
II( 
. r1/IJIJU8 �cps 
. D i n ne r  $ l 56 FR1eo cH1cKEN 
pc .  D i n n e r  $ 1 1 6  
N DAY 4 pm - 8 pm 
1ALENTINO 
NUREYEV 
I D N IG H T  M O V I E  
Rated X 
pose Me Love ly 
i .  & S a t  . a t  M i d n i g h t  
M u s t  be 1 8  
Hussey said, 'We are ready for this 
meet despite the fact that we have not 
played another school for a month. We 
have been working very hard among 
ourselves and we need some com­
petition." . 
Travel l ing to the meet wi l l  be Mary 
Stupek, Kay Metzger, Kathy Hussey and 
Dawn Brown. 
* 
* 
* 
Back U p  To Ted Nugent 
Black Oak Arkansas 
REO Speed Wagon 
Come on down to see 
Also competing wil l  be Karen Keister, 
Sue Field, Judi  White, Rose Hodel, 
Barbara Klein and E rin H ussey. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· Sam u e l  Music S i dewal k  Sal e 
Fr iday & Satu.rday - J a n u a ry. 20 & 2 1  
Guitars And ' '  Strangs ' '  And Ot�er ' ' Thangs ' '  
¥ Fre i g h t  Da maged a n d  Shopwo rn Accou st i c  G u i ta rs 
La rge Se l ection Sta rt i n g  At $ 1  0°0 
*- Exc l us ive New L i n e  of G u i ta r  St r i n g s  C9 l l ed " St ro n gs" -
/ 
I n t rod u cto ry Offe r - Buy l Set And Get The 2nd Set 
At 1h P ri ce 
* Al l  Hoh n e r  Harmon i cas- 1 0 %  Off 
* La rge Ass o rtment  Of Sheet M u s i c  An d Books -
1 0 ¢ to 2 5 '  
* Fo r The Beg i n n i n g  Gu i ta rist-Ch ec k O u r  Beg i n n e r's 
Co rn e r  
- Peavey B a c k s ta g e  3 0  A m p - $ 1 1 9 ° 0  
- Fe n d e r  C h a m p  A m p - $ 1  2 5 ° 0  
- F e n d e r  V i b ro C h a m p  A m p - $ 1  3 5 °0 
- L o t u s  L e s  P a.u l C o p y  G u i t a r - $ 1 4 9 ° 0  
- Co b ra B a s s  G u i ta r - 5 1 4 9 ° 0  
- A l a m o  C h a l l e n g e r  A m p - $ 1 0 5 °0 
� U s ed L u d w i g D ru m s e t  - $ 3 4 5 °0 
* Ta ke Th i s  O p po rtu n i ty to get i n to Mu s i c  I n ex pe n s ive ly * 
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Two footbal l assistants 
complete M ud ra's staff 
Two football - assistants , Mike · 
Shanahan and Joe Taylor, have 
been selected to handle the offen­
sive coaching duties for Eastern by 
head coach Darrell Mudra. 
Shanahan, a former Eastern foot­
ball player, teturns to Eastern after , 
coaching one year at Northern 
Arizona as the backfield coach. He 
helped lead Northern Arizona to t�e 
first round of the Division II football 
bowl playoffs . 
Shanahan will assume the duties 
of offensive co-ordinator for Mudra, 
which is one of the main reasons for 
Shanahan switching to Eastern . 
' ' I was offered the offensive 
co-ordinator position which is more 
responsibility than I had before, "  
Shanahan said. 
But Shanahan offered a couple 
more reasons for accepting the job .  
"When you look at a job offer you/ 
have to look at what type of program 
they have to offer and also ask, can 
they win?" Shanahan said. 
" Eastern can win because they 
have the facilities ,  they have as 
many scholarships as other teams 
they play and also have the backing 
from people who want to see 
Eastern win, " Shanahan said. "The · 
people want a good football pro­
gram here and when you get that 
type of atmosphere you want to 
come here . "  
Taylor, who played for Mudra at 
Western Illinois University, will 
take over the offensive lineman. 
Shanahan, a graduate of East 
Leyden High School , was named the _ 
athlete of the year in 1969•70 for 
East Leyden and was also the Most 
Valuable Player of the football 
team. 
Shanahan attended Eastern from 
1970-74 and played football for two 
years before an injury cut short his 
career. He served . as graduate 
assistant in 1974 for Eastern. 
He moved on to coach the 
offensive backs and receivers at the 
University of Oklahoma in 1975 and 
1976. Oktahoma won the national 
championship in 1975 and were the 
Fiesta Bowl champions in 1976. 
While coaching at Northern Ari­
zona last season, the Lumberjack 
offense was 1 1th in the nation 
averaging just under 400 yards per 
game and with a 30 point scoring 
average. 
Northern Arizona finished 9-2 for 
the regular season, losing to Jack­
sonville State in the playoffs. 
Taylor, from Washington D.C . , 
lettered in football three seasons on 
both offense and defense and 
earned the leadership award while 
attending Cardoazo High School . 
. At Western he played offensive 
guard from 1968-72. 
Taylor returned to Washington · after graduation from Western and 
started a 15 school city wrestling 
program while coaching at H.D.  
Woodson High School . 
Panthers need momentum 
(Continued from page 1 2) 
NEMO is allowing a point less at 72 . 3 .  
The · Bulldogs, obviously b y  the 
scores from their most recent games, 
have been running the ball . Eddy said 
the Panthers will be able to run with 
them but "they won't have so much 
power where we will have to sit on it." 
Eddy said the Panthers need to gain 
some momentum going for the rest of 
the schedule. · ·  
Eastern will play the top rated 
Division II team in Wisconsin-Green 
Bay this weekend but he is not looking 
Eastern has allowed 73 .3  points and 
ahead to Green Bay because of the 
tough Northeast Missouri squad com-
ing in . _ 
"Winning some on the road _gives 
you some confidence and hopefully it 
will carry over with you during the rest 
of the schedule , "  Eddy said. "Our 
remaining schedule is a lot more 
difficult than it has been in the past 
years because it will be a lot tougher. 
Three of the Panthers future_ foes 
are currently rated in the top six of 
Division II . Besides Green Bay, Town­
son State and Northern Kentucky are 
also rated.  
lllant �rpftanagt 
1 5 1 4  1 0 t h  St. 
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ANNIVERSARY SALE 
20-SO o/o OFF EVERYTHING 
IN STOCK 
Sig n u p  for dra win g o f  
fre e p l a n t  o f  y o ur 
c h oic e  J a n . 2 3 - 2 8  
Dra win g h e l d  J a n . 2 8  
After Graduation -- The Future · 
�- Where the ACTION is -- . 
Around the U .S. -- the World 
THE MARIST FATHERS 
AND BROTHERS Fr. Bob W iley, � . M .  
. Contact: 220 Taylor St. N .E .  
(202 ) 526-0424 Wash., D.C. 200 1 7  
PABST 
·EXTMJLIGHT IS NO. * · ------ -
�, The first light beer to 
be brewed naturally 
with half the calories 
and all the taste . .  
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
HALF THE CALORIES. 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
>• 70 Calones per 1 2  oz serving 
C lassif ied 
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Classifieds Thursday , Jan . 19, .1978 Eastern News 1 1  
GREA T STYllNG :; Sta rts with proper af'!a lys is a nd ha ir cutting. Discover the K -cP 
T h e  M e n  o f  
Kappa ·Al pha Ps i Europea n style of ha ir cu tting. Ca l/ Andy, L inda or J udy today- '�l. < ·iCS�"".cs�·� ua1r 1 
· 
A i v 1\ l.ll Fratern i ty Annua l Sweethearts Ba l l  
• I . 
' - 'CSiglltf & � 2 1 2  6th S t. 1 B lock N orth of Post Office Charleston,  IL .  
Classified Ads 
For Rent 
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345· 
8852. 
-· _._25 
3 bedroom . house-fami ly or  
,lludents. Call 348-8408 . 
----------�·00 
For rent: Regency Apts . .  Lancaster, 
...,uary rent paid, available now. 345-
9 1 05 anytime. 
__________20 
Sleeping rooms with kitchen 
Jlllvleges one block from campus. 
Cal 345-9308 or 9093. 
--------�-20 
For rent: Large sleeping rooms for 
male or female students .  Close to 
llore and restaurants, cooking 
flcllties and TV in basement. $75 per 
ftnlh. Call 348-0370 
---------�· 1 9  
Two bedroom unfurnished house. 
dached garage. Married couple; 
inmediately. 345-4846 . 
__________20 
Help Wanted 
BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE. 
rm looking for someone enthusiastic 
"1<1 .ambitious to sell quality products . 
I can help turn your spare time into a 
real earning opportunity . · Please cal l :  
345-4 1 69 .  
�--------�20 
Male and female models needed for 
�ing classes: 8·9 : 40 ,  1 2- 1  : 40 
·MWF. Art Office , FAA 2 1 6 . 
__________20 
! 20 
Wanted 
Covenant 
Christian 
Wanted For Sale 
1 girl to  sublease Brittany Apart· 68 Pontiac Bonnevil le, pawer ment. $65 per month , call 345-3708 . steering and brakes, vinyl top ,  radio, Ask for Tlieresia. snow tires , new battery . $300. 345-----'-- ----:--;--1 9  3276 .  2 male roommates needed for 20 Regency Apt. 345-3306. Seamco racketballs $2 . 1 9  a can . ------------20 Ektelon , Davis, Trenway, Penn. Add-Needed: Female roommate for In racket sale, free rulebook. Taitt's VHlage Inn - Apt. Rent $65 per month . Tennis Shop. Call 345-2600 for Call 345-3708.  · · d irections. 
____________23 
Need female roommate for Regency 
Apt . immediately . Call 345-6740.  
____________ 1 9  
Riders wanted from Champaign 
area to EIU . Call 893-8888. 
_____________ 1 9  
Roommates to share 3 bedroom 
apartment. $90 per month . Call 345-
4243. 
___________20 
Wanted: Riders to trade rides from 
Robinson, Oblong and Newton area to 
EIU . Phone ( 6 1 8) 544-9309 . 
___________20 
Needed roommate to share Lin· 
colnwood Apt.  across from Buz. Lab. 
Call 345·2809 or 345·385 1 . 
____________23 
1 girl to  sublease in Brittany. 
January rent paid . Call  Kathy:  58 1 · 
390 1 . 
----------�·24 
For Sale 
For sale :  8·track AM-FM stereo, 4 
years old , $70 or best offer . 58 1 ·  
2 783.  
___________2 3  
DOONESBURY 
1 
• 
------:---=-=--=-20 Sony 7055 Receiver, 35 watts per 
channel, $225 ,  Scott. 1 0  inch 3 way 
speakers $ 1 1 0  a pair ,  348-8468.  
Keith . 
___________20 
Announcements 
Any and all typing , call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345·683 1 . ,_ 
___________oo 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package .  Everyday low 
prices. 
___________00 
Experienced typist wi l l  type for you .  
fast and efficient. 345-7 7  5 5 .  
___________00 
Pizza Oven , 345·2324.  Fast 
delivery· take out. 
___________ 00 
Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop , Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t  r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices . 345· 7 4 1 4 .  
__
_________20 
H� /,()()K5 7HAT's 
A llTTtE MJRMAl. I 
SHAKI Sllll, JUST HO!'e 
ZONKE/?... He's R/!lASCN-
1 AB/.Y CD/ER-�/ ·5/VT! 
er 
I n terv i ews w i l l  be · 
Ja n . 2 2 , 2 3 , 1 9 7 8  
K a p p a ' s  House 
8 : 0 0  p . rn . 
1 6 3 9  ,7 t h  St . 
' 3 4 5 -4 3 1 0  
Please report classified ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2 . A 
correct ad wi l l  a ppea r  i n the next editio n .  Un less n otified , we 
ca nnot be respo nsi b l e  for an i n correct ad after i_ts fi rst insertion . 
Announcements 
SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or 
money bac k .  Nation 's  largest 
directory. Minimum fifty employers 
per state . Includes master application . 
Only $3.  SUMCHOICE, Box 645,  
State College, PA 1 680 1 . 
-�---�------2 7  
Dairy Queen now open ! !  1 1  a.m .-
7 p .m .  Sun . ,  2 p . m .-7 p .m .  
_____________30 
The s,oon departure of Tardor Le 
Mills party to Themis wi l l  be 
celebrated by friends and acquain· 
tances. See "help wanted" section for 
details. 
�------'------20 
Experienced editing for theses, 
dissertations and professional ar· 
ticles. 348·8973.  
___________24 
Col leg iate R esearch Papers . 
Thousands on file . All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1 .00 for mail order 
catalog .  Box 2 5 9 1 8·Z, Los Angeles , 
Calif. 90025 .  ( 2 1 3)477·8474.  
___________ 1 6  
Happy Birthday Sweetness from 
your Brown Sugar. 
____________ 1 9  
Celebrate New Year's Eve one 
more time.  Party starts at a : OO p . m .  
Saturday, Jan . 2 1 . On Sunpay, j� in u s  
for hot dogs and beer at 5 :00 .  For 
more information on both parties call 
Sigma Tau Gamma at 345·9089.  If 
you can 't call-just show up!  Ad· 
dress-865 7th St. One block south 
of Sporty's.  
___________20 
6000 EVCNING. 
R3IJJ fF NATU!Ws tuaV­
OERS HA� � MOf?e 
Wtoet.-Y M/SUMJEPSTra> 
"!HAN 7H& PtAYRJL-
Pe!tJJE 81/TTON. 
� -............ l l f/P'/Ar."'1'� el� 
,,"i? ;l 
DD 
Announcements 
Goju Shorei Karate-Free lessons! 
East balcony,  Lantz gym Mon-Thurs. 
6 : 30-8 : 30 .  
--------=��---
30 , 
IBM Typing , 7 yrs. serving 
· students . faculty. Bonnie Finley 345-
6543. 
-
__________t ,th 
Lost and Found 
Lost: ¥ellow Notebook consists of 
Nutrition notes. Belongs to Mary Ann 
Robinson . Please call 58 1 -34 7 7 .  
_____ 1 9  
Found : G� C�\, .1 case around 
Dec . 1 4t' Cl"-'--Jarol at 5 1 29 . 
___ ________ 1 9  
Found:  Ladies' watch in Buzzard 
Hal l .  Call 5 8 1 -5426 to identify . 
�------------ 1 9  
Lost: Ladies Waltham digital watch .  
Lost between Lantz Bldg .  and Union. 
If found,  please cal l  348-024 1 . 
Generous reward . 
-------�-----23 
Lost: Man 's black wallet, key inside. 
Belongs to Ted J. Schorn . Call after 
6 : 00 at 345·539 1 or 58 1 ·3388. 
Important. 
-----�-------25 
Lost : Gold lady's wrist watch last 
Thursday night (Jan . 1 2 ) at Ike's .. If 
found, call' 58 1 ·5603. No questions 
asked. REWARD.  
___________24 
Found :  Siberian huskie.  Brown 
eyes . Call 345· 7 7 2 4 .  
----------�25 
�":fr ::!�& 
8& OKAY.. rl!5T St./PE, 
I I I Pt.otlSE� �se- � �{;rfr__c: f' -�� 
COST PE R  DAY : 50 cents fo r 1 0  wo rds or less, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount after first day , if paid in advance . All ads undar $2 MUST be paid 
in advance, Name and phone number are required for office purpo•s. 
AN D RUN F O R  ___ _ DAYS. 
\ \' ;  • ' . 
NAME : PHON E :  
ADDR ESS:---------------� ------
Place ad and m oney in envel ope and deposit in Eastern News bo x  in Union 
or b r i ng to News office i n  Stud ent Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · 
--
� -l 
I 
Panther  p ins pave 49 -0 sh uto ut 
by Brad Patterson 
The nationally ranked Eastern 
wrestlers won all ten weight classes 
and completely outclassed Augustana 
College, as they shut out the Yikings 
49-0. 
The grapplers, ranked fourth in the 
Division II poll , recorded five pins and 
received one forfeit , as it rolled to its 
third dual-inatch victory against no 
defeats to extend their dual meet win 
streak to 14.  -
Boyd Breeding, Gil Duran, Bob 
Stout, Robin Ayers , and Dave Klemm 
all recorded pins as Eastern easily 
overpowered hapless Augustana. 
Breeding, at 1 1 8  pounds, pinned 
Jim Warner of Augustana at 3 :54 to 
open the evening's  festivities .  
Duran, who was wrestling at 134 
pounds as Ricky Johnson took the 
night off, recorded a fall over Dave . 
Loder at 4:35. 
Bob Stout pinned Mike Kerr at 1 :56 
in the 167 pound division, while Robin 
Ayres had no trouble in the 190 pound 
class, pinning Terry Mccarter at 2:19.  
Heavyweight Dave Klemm raised 
his mark to 12-1 in the heavyweight 
division by pinning Dave Bell at 1 :41 to 
record the evening-s ' s  quickest fall , 
and ending the meet. 
Doug Schaefer scored a minor 
decision over Mike Delahanty of 
Augustana 7-3 in the 126 pound 
division, while Bob McQuinn scored 
an easy 10-3 decision over Jeff 
Johnson in. the 142 pound class .  
Rudy Ruettiger scored an 1 1 -4 win 
over Ken Model at 158 pounds, and 
Ken Lewis eased to a major decision in 
1 67 -pounder Bob Stout records the third of the Pan- came- at 1 : 56 into the match ·to help Eastern to a 49 
ther's five pins over his Augustana opponent. Stout's pin shutout. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
the 1 77 pound division over August- "Everyone wants to be in good shape performer, and . Ralph McCausl 
ana' s  Dan Martin. . for Monday night, and everyone made who usually wrestle� at 142 poun 
Barry Hintze , received his second a good showing tonight, ' '  said Clinton. were both rested by Clinton. 
consecutive forfeit victory in the 150 . "It was simply a good team e 
pound class .  
· The Panthers won the match wi!Jiout tonight, " said Clinton. "Every 
"This was a good workout for us " two of their top wrestlers. Ricky wrestled well and the score indica 
said head coach Ron Clinton after the Johnson, the Panthers 134 pound how strong we really can be. "  
match. · 
Eastern New• "They were more competitive than the score indicates .  They have a couple 
of good wrestlers who ran into bad 
breaks tonight and once everyone 
started winning big, all the other guys 
wanted to keep it going. "  
The wrestlers are looking forward to Page 1 2 Thursday, Jan . 1 9, 1
·
9 7 8  a big Monday night match with the ___________________ _;,.;.. ___ .;...;,..;;..;;,.;._ 
Sports 
University of 111inois, 
NEMO to invade Lantz Thursday in make up 
An important cog in the Eastern game plan is walk-on Mike Stumpe, shown 
here applying pressure defense in a game played earl ier in the season against 
Quincy Col lege. Stumpe, a starter on the recent road tri p ,  and the Panthers wi l l  
host Northeast M issouri University in a m ake up game at � : 30 p . m .  Thursday at 
Lantz . 
by Rudy Ruettlger 
The critical part of the Panther cage 
season will start Thursday against 
Northeast Missouri University 
(NEMO). Critical, because the Pan­
thers are still striving to obtain some 
kind of a consistency level in their play 
and also because of the rough schedule 
they will face in the .upcoming weeks. 
The game Thursday with Northeast 
Missouri is a make-up of a game 
cancelled on Dec. 15 due to the 
weather conditions .  
Head coach Don Eddy said the 
Panthers will _ be starting to ' 'build 
towards the rest of the season' '  with 
NEMO. "We will build with success 
and hopefully start with NEMO. "  
Starting with NEMO though will not 
be an easy task, because the Bulldogs 
will be - invading Lantz with a four 
game winning streak and a 9-3 overall 
mark. 
NEMO lost their leading scorer and 
rebounder early in the season due to 
discipline problems but have jelled 
and strung together an impressive four 
game streak. 
In three, of the four wins the 
Bulldogs have toppe_d the 80 point 
mark and twice have hit triple figures. 
In their last game against Central 
Missouri State , they won 102-81 .  
Central State was the co-favorite to 
win the Missouri Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Association conference. 
They are very tough, "  Eddy said. 
· "No question about them being 
tough . "  
NEMO' s  three main men are Ved 
Green, Angelo Herman and Olney' s 
Terry Bussard. 
Green is the Bulldogs top scorer 
averaging 1 7 points a ballgame · 
Herman and Bussard popping in 
points a game. 
Herman is also pulling down 
caroms a game to rank him among 
top ten in Division II statistics. 
Northeast does not have a big 
but with Herman and Green 
standing 6-6 and its other forward 
6-5, they are stable in the hei 
department. 
' 'Their overall height is not bad, 
they are leapers , "  Eddy said. " 
are very quick and quickness is 
strongest attribute . "  
The Panther line up is still unce 
according to 'Eddy. Coming off a 
game road trip the Panthers 
employed Mike Stumpe, William 
terson, Dennis Mumford, De 
Scott and Mike Pickens . 
"We changed the line up s 
cally for the road trip, "  Eddy 
' ' And we did better than we usually 
on the road. "  
Early in the season Eddy had 
using Charlie Thomas and 
Dewitt in place of Stumpe and Pa 
son. _ 
Thomas is the Panthers lea · 
scorer-with an 18.  7 average . Mu 
is the nerl · in line with a 14 
average and Dewitt is· the only 
Panther to be hitting in double fi 
with a 10. 1 average. 
Scott is just under 10 points a g 
with a 9.8  average. Mumford is 
the Panthers leading rebounder 
lecting 7 . 1  misfires a game. 
Eastern as a team is averaging 7 
points a game compared to NEM 
82 .6 _ points per game . Defensi 
(See PANTHERS , page 1 0) 
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